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Word has been received that
the Dean 'bas uncovered
the
cause of the Big Stink which has
been on the campus of the School
of Mines during the past sev era•l months.

The

Big
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Stink

Board of Curators
Wild About Harry

self came into the lobby of Par ker Hall just the otiher da ,y and
it got so strong that the Dean
just couldn't stand it any longer
and sent the Policy Committee

JOHN
SCOTI'
TOROCK

out to make an investigation.
The

investigation

by Dr . Schrenk
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brarian, almost had a fight with
Dr Schrenk when he saw how
his face was. Mr. Schaffer
accused him of snooping through
bis private files .in the back room.
After
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many

weary

hours

of

industr~ous research, Dr . Schrenk
had his complete report com piled and his conclusions were
very conclusive to say the least.
His report very clearly stated
that t!here was a big stink on the
,campus every year since the organization of the campus. When
the report was reported to the
rest of tihe ,policy conun1ttee,
th . were all very muoh elated
decided they would declare
.a school holiday to celebrate the
occasion. This proved that it
-wasn't caused by any staff or
campus improvements which were
made just recen,Uy. The meeting
.broke up so fast that Dr . Schrenk
didn't get a chance to explain
-what the cause of the stink was,
ibut he clidn't care about that
.since it would have emba-rassed
him to death to eXiplain it.
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sight.. Poor old Doc began to
look as• though he .had been pulled t1:11"-0ugh
a ca:~1llary tube by
the time ~e ~hed
sweating
and ~appmg
his
at that

fee:

:i:';;ooi;

that way.
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Well, to get back to the meet ing-Doc
finally thought he had
the solution in hand. -He spent
.fifteen minutes looking in WebArryw,ay, to get back to OUf ester 's unabridged dictionary for
~tor)', D1·. Sehr~
_was .Pla~ed the right w.ord' to use and finally
m
of this investigating announced that the Big Stink
:~~tee
~ fm!e tib~=t;;
meeting, so the rest of the com e .ig s
:
.
.
mittee also looked up the word
went .to the :fiiles m the "libracy Now
this w.as a pretty big word
and ~d ~~me research on Caus~s was caused by "Mule
Faeces."
of S_tink . He used as the. baS1s to be using at that
,informal
of his _rese~c"b :11e old copies of in the dictionary and about shook
the Missouri Miner, a newspa - th
1
d
with their great
per which is circulated about the
e P ace own
campus every week. He used laughter.
copies of this paper as far baok
The meeting then broke
up,
as 1915 and read every article and evehyone was very
happy
that was prdnted in it.
to find that he wasn't blamed for
Wll,L IT DYE EASTER EGGS?
all th e sti nk on th e campus . We
Now Dr . Schrenk is a very located a big picture of th e cause
prudent person and by the time of the stink, and Doc ~hrenk :e he was finished reading every quested that it be prmted with
co.py, his face was as red as the his story to show how complete
hydrogen
ion in phenolthalien his resea ·rcb into the thing really
solution. Mr. Schaffer, school Ii~ was .

ch_-•
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of hydrogen clisulfdde and is not
caused by the gas giiven off during many of the Chemistry Leeture courses as some of the stu dents think.

Harry Fields, Business mana ger for the Missouri Sohool of
Mines, was taken into custody
early yesterday afternoon by the
local gestapo after a roaring gun
battle at 8th and Pine streets
here in Rolla ·. The fracas lasted
for
approximately
twenty -five
John w. Scott, local druggist minutes during which time Fields
and internationally
known com- received minor wounds . After the
poser, conductor and music crit- ::\o
h::t ~::~•in ~;Y,po~:~
ic, was chosen last night to be . . . .
come the conductor of the NBC car due to his rnJunes, was takSymphony Orchestra. Scott is to en to the cooler on foot and
rep lace Arturo Tosdann:ini, for placed on $5.10 hon~. The $5.10
many years leader of the fam- ~moun~ was deterrnmed by ?oous orchestra. The replacement lice chief Rowe_ Fort ":ho claun came from a suggestion by Tos- ed: to have given Fiel~. that
cannini VMJ.ois quoted as say - amount for handbaJl privileges
ing, u.A,s
I see it, there is no at Jackling gym.
choice in this matter of who
Assistant district attorney I. M.
Hunkdung , in the absence of the
should conduc~ th e ~~ Sym - district attorney w-ho was attenphony. I have, ill my lifetime, ac - ding a Rotary Pig's feet banquet
c~ulated
what I consider
a at Harvey's,
said the supreme
0
::~~'sco:Jslie
B: ;::1ig:i~~ ::
penalty would be sought . For
the information of newcomers to
incomparable
,capacity
for the the county, the supreme penalty
music art has completely over- is 100 laps around and through
shadowed the work of my en- the fertilizer-covered
campus at
tire life. For example, his inter- the School of Mines. When told
pretations
of tihe Sonata s of of this Fields immediately screamScbledwerski are exquisite. How ed., "I'm just a lonely little pecan I possibly continue my con- tunia in an onion patch," and
ducting knowing that such a man then collapsed .
as Scott exists? Every attempt WILL IT DYE EASTER EGGS?
must be made to obtain Joh n
At t!his point, defense attarScott as the new conductor of ne yCarl Christy, in behalf of
the NBC Symphony Orchestra." his client, entered a plea of per., manent insanity and then added,
WILL IT DYE EASTER EGGS.
"With Harry off his nut , I'll get
Scott is expected to leave for paid, 60 to hell with him". ChrisNew York City shortly to dis- ty was immediately sentenced to
cuss the details of his new posi - 10 days for use of suggesti ve
tion. Person al friend have said la nguage in the hallowed halls
that he experienced extreme dif- of justice. This ended the preficulty in decidin:g whether he liminary hearing rather abru pt should leave the School of Mine s ly and everyone else returned to
to join the NBC Symphony. Such 7th and Pine and resumed comdifficulty in making this choice petition for the jackpot to see
is understandable,
as MSM has who could plant the largest wad
had one of the top concert bands of tobacco juice on the parking
in the country for many years meter from five feet.
under the baton of Mr. Scott .
~
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headed

of theCbemistry

Department
.The Dean thought
he would be a good man to put
in charge sinc·e his department
stinks more than a:ny other department on t!he campus anyhow.
Dr. R. A. Cooley, the famous
teacher of Physical Cbemistry in
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MSM Business Mng'r
Caught Abscounding
Money From School

Performer For Next Special
Lectures Show Coming Soon

i!nd the

lfot the
at $125

APRIL 1, 1949, ALL FOOLS DAY
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stage shows •,in Rolla trying
to locate the proper person to
perform before such a distin guished bunch of boys as the

Miners. He llhinks that he finally
located the right person in the
for mof Miss Toekmouf, egpecthe ially since she volunteered
her

Lloyd of
rbn
~~~art:·~
:;\n~
of the Special Lectures
announced this week
would be another show
by the Special Lectures
sometime in the near

OFGEN.
B.S. ALLTIME
It was learned today, from officiaJ. sources, that the army is
starting a new education program for its female soldi ers . They
are to be sent to tihe various colIeges and universities
through out the country. At these schools,
they are to pursue such courses
as engineering, medicine, etc.
General B. S. Alltime has informed me that the engineering

srowices free of charge. Susie
said it would be pay enough
just to see an ambitious and eager look on the faces of the Min-

ers for a cban,ge, and Ii.nee she
gets the warcli"obes for her shows
free of cbar .ge, he would refuse
The sbar of the program this
to take any money. She did say,
time will be Miss Susie Toekmoul, who has been very popu - however, that she would expect
some
of the Miners to take her
lar in the past few shows she
lhas been in. She is shown in out for a &rink after the show
the picture aboue during an inat Whitey 'th Thilver Thall, th e
school's exclusive cocktail lounge.
:=~wda;:it:f
~~:f.
not yet been set because the She said she has heard quite a
bit about -the place, but since
Sn~:C~~i~inru:~c~~~~t:h~:~~
it is pen only to students of
three field houses the setting for the school, she would like to see
the program would be most ideal. the place th•at is famous the
It has been suggested by some world-over. Sam said that if no
of tJhe students to hold the show one else wants to take her there,
in the Gra,we Memorial Theater, he himself would take charge of
but Sam doen't think it would it, and would begin immediately
be a very appropriate setting .
to submit his application to get
4
' Bes ides ,"
says Sam, "there are
too many rocks laying around into the pla:ce. All the faculty
must have a special
in that theater and Susie may members
get more rocks than applause." permit to enter this sacred place
which must be approved by the
WILL IT DYE EASTER EGGS?
'Illie most logical place for the President of the School and the
show is illl the new Stiudent Un- Student Council. Since Sam is
ion Buildin g. The new building the faculty
a·dvisor for the Stuhas just been dedicated a short
dent Council he shouldn't have
time ago, and it is no more than
much trouble in obtaining the
right to let this ver talented per former strut her stuff in the pass .
most beautiful building on the WILL IT
DYE EASTER EGGS?
campus . There is a picture of
All the students
are really
this buHdi ng elsewhere in the lookilli41 forward
to this show
paper, and at one glance we and hope that it won't come off
th
are sure all
e st reader s will a half hour late as the last peragree. This new
udent
Union foxrnance did. We would like to
th
t
Building also has
e largeS suggest to Susie that she stick
seating capacity of any building
and since a lange turnout is ex - only to the bare necessities in

GEN.
iMARSHALL
PLANS

.ROTC
REVIEW,
HARDING
NOW
SIXSTAR
GENERAL

Irecently
The MSM Military
announced

department
that General George C. Marshall will fly
to Rolla to inspect t~e ROTC ba_ttalion this May._ This event will
mark th~ anmvers.ary
of the
ROTC urut 1here , which for many
years has been one of the strongest , most reliable, . an~ best
trained
mi~tary
umts m the
county. MaJor General . C. K.
Harding, CO of the b~ttallon, has
said, "We ar~ exceedingly pr~~~
of our outfit, and though
last war .wa~ costly to ~~~~~
have
mamtamed . our
strength at the highest degree,
and shall continue to back u~
the armed for,ces of our country.

WILL

IT DYE EASTER

EGlGS_?

General Harding has a so is-WILL IT DYE EASTER EGGS?
sued orders announcing the pro:He didn't get by that easily motion of several members of
though, for aflte rthe Sum::1/ay, his staff. Sgt. T. P. "The Pro1-Ioliday which the policy com- file" Edwards has been ad,vanced
rnittee had declared, they
im- to the rank of full general in
mediately called a meeting with the Army of the United States.
-theh Dean and inquired further, There has been some question
into the research which had been as to whether General Edw ards
done. This just about caused poor will be a six or seven -star gen Tioc ShTenk to flip Out right in eral. Edwards distinguished him_firont of the entire committee. He self recently by being decorated
just couldn ' t see how he could with the Iron Cross, presented to
bear to tell the what had been him by the Anheuser -Bu sch Co.
causing the Big Stink. He hem- of St. Louis for gallantry in ac:med end hawed around for about tion. Taking Edwards' plac e in
half an hour trying to find the the Military department will be
.right words -so that he wouldn't Pvt . "Smiley" Wihite, the freshbe eoo embarassed
to say 1.t. man's friend.
"From all the reports of the meetAlso disclosed was the demo ing that this reporter could ga- tion of Lt. Everett C. Bloom ,
1her, it was .really .a _pa1:heitc known to his friends as "Stinky".

:~;:
a~h~ lbe ~ent:net:e
~;
0
school was · picked because of its
heaLth.frul climate; it is free from

P~:~
;:~

pected for the aff,air, this would her preparation .fior the show so
be the most appropriate
place . t.:hat the sh ow comes off in a
The girl wlho has been chosen hu.r.ry. Many of the sbudents don ' t
for the performance
is one of
the most talented that could be hike it too well When they are
found in her p'rofession. Pro - forced by school rule s to atte nd
fessor Lloyd said that he spent all th e Special Lecture Shows,
manry a weary night going to all and woul d like to get out in a
hurry so they can get back home
and study. After all, that's what
Bloom bas been demoted in rank
to corporal. He will, however, they're down here for , and if
remain at his job of mowing the they wouldn 't be down here for
grass in back of the military an education , they wouldn ' t be
building.
d-0wn here.

======
======

politics, since its separation from
the University of Missouri;
and
the male students are not interested in sex. In fact, their only
interest in romance is than of
nickel.
WILL

IT DYE EASTER

EGGS ?

The WAC students are to be
housed in barracks. The barracks
will be constructed on the football field, as the school no long er has a football team. It seems
as though the team was dependent upon the huge appropriation, for sports, t'hat was sup:~:~. by th e Unive rsity of MisIn addition to their studies, the
female warriors will receive regular army training . The men of
the advanced R. 0. T. C. unit
will be the only men allowed
to drill them, that is to say are
the only men allowed to give
them dismounted drill.

I

Leaving
standing

a band of this high
is undoubtedly a hard

thing to do. But Scott is aware
of the greater cultural power of
the NBC orchestra, due to it s
nationwide
radio broadcasts.
It
is understood that with this rea son Mr . Scott is undertaking the
immense task of directing this
world famous orchffitra.
WILL IT DYE EASTER EGGS?

No successor to Scott has yet
be en chosen. Great difficulty is
expected on this matter. Up to
the present time the School of
Mines has not been able to fur nish its band director with a
salary of more than $14,000 · a
These students will be picked year . Experts have been quoted
not on.ly for their intelligence, as saying that this rather meabut for their desirable anatomi - ger salary must be increased to
cal features.
This point
was obtain a new director of a proficiency comparable
to that of
stressed, because it was not de.John Scott.
sired to c'hange the scenery of
Rolla.
Do you know what color a ghost
WILL IT DYE EASTER EGGS?
is?
I know you men of Rolla wo n't Baby boo!
be intereste.d, but I thougiht I
would inform you of th e disad - Do you kn ow what color a belc h
vantages in dating these WACs. is?
For instance, they will have to Burple!
be in by 4:00 A. M., they wil.l
have a $75.00 pe.r month beer
ra tion, and fi na lly, a Nash "600"
will be provided for ever y two Do you know what coolr a telephon e is?
gi rl s.
Yell o!

I
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ORWHO
FLlJNG
'DUNG?
April 1, 1949, the Students of
the Missouri School of Mines had
the privilege of witnessing a con test that ma~ not only change
the policy at M.S.M., but un doubtedly will be met with wild
acclaim from many an alumni
of this eminent institution.
The scene was Eightih and
Pine, and though the hour was
early, 7:00 A.M., the crowds of
Miners could harOly be · held in
check by the crack police force
of Rolla. Both contest ants ar rived with th eir second s on the
dot of sev en . Dr. J. D. Forrester, former janitor at the HodgePod ge Copper Company and now
head of tJhe Mini ng Departme nt
at M.S.M. wa s accompanied by
his second, Mr. D. R. Schooler.
The challenger , Dr O. R. Grawe,
formerly a cigarette roller with
the Bull Durham Tobacco Compa ny an d n ow hard
headed

'::;:!~
1
:;

~-;~.

G; ~~oga:c~:Pa:~=

iedd by two seconds. The se were
(Continued on Page 2)
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Pro - dark -r oom for two d• ys with his

h~:Cos~!mi~;!ct~=

:t~~dsw:~: ~vo~r:i!:y~ea!ebu:a~~
June the first . P.rof. Gray
has that affor taking that picture his
accepted a positio n
with
the life is comp1ete, and he doesn 't
Weslinghouse
Electric Company care if he never takes anot her
in Boston, Mass. He will carry picture.
the title of third assistant underAs a _consequence, we sent our
s ecretary to the Vice""lpresident be st artist on llhe IJ)rowl about
in charge of electrical laborator- the camp us sha dow ing all the
ies . It ~eems tb f\l Prof.
Gr ay's impo1:tant people and
studying
work will center! around the re - their features so he could make
search lab where it will be his drawiings of them. In case any
job tosee that
each
emp loyee o( the instruc tor s noticed him,
washes his hands 'once every they can now rest, knowing t!hat
fifteen min ut es. The
jo b \Wth it wasn't an outraged
student,
Westinghouse is only part time out to get even .
however, as he has a part day
we are star ting this we~
a
N ews Staff
job at Massachusetts Institute of column to introduce to the men
Ed AUD'Jchon, Bernie Enfield , Bob Flore , Art Franks, Odi s Mc- Technology.
on the camp us some of the more
callister, Oliver North , Ralph Padfield, Bob Pepper s, Stan Ratal ow- WILL IT DYE EASTER EGGS ? outstanding personalities among
At MIT Prof Gray will take the faculty. We hope that
aki, Murray Schmidt, Tom Wirf s, Bill Sherburne, Dean Shopher, J im
none
Craig, Roger Neidel, Aaron Greenberg, John J a dwick , Ra lph John- charge of all EE lab courses. He of tlhe
!aoulty memb ers wtill feel
st on, Gale Weinwkk, J ohn Evans, Jack Sont ag .
has stated that his first step will slighted
because we didn't in l!dllo rlal Board
be to increase the lab time from clude the
m in the first of the
Don Dampt, Charlie Mace, Bill Main, Connelly S anders, Dick three hours per period to eight - series and they can rejoice in the
Bosse, Joe Murphy, Ed Calcaterra.
een hours with eight hours per fact that our photographer
may
Busln .., and Ad vertising Slaff
day off f.or report .writ~ng.
It be back on his feet by next
J im Chaney, Ivor Pounds, L. E. Greco , J. Herder , Harry Cowa n. was con:51dered that
this
was I week, and they can get real pie•
Bill Wisch, Don Spackler, Joe Cole.
very lenient as we get the same tures taken.
Circ ula ti on Sta.ff
amount of work here with much
W. Bachman, L. M. Cardet ti, Don Gokenbach, Clarence Isbell, le ss credit. The lab reports will
Walter Knecht , Ted Reeves , A. Vogler.
be the short kind, requiring in .SOE STBUBERT

.....
707 S tate
ldUB.RAY SCHMIDT
1311 State St.
l&OGER JENKINS .......... _____
1007 N. Main St.
'LOUIS FRANK ············-····· ···•·····
1201 State St.
:aAIUl Y FUNK ···-··-··-··-····
206 r.ast 12th St .
LYMAN VAN BUSKIRK
707 State st.

Amid loud oratory and after
days of fillibustering,
Rucker's
Separation
Bill
finally passed
the tate legislature and wen t to
the governor for his sign atiu.re.
It has been rumored
that the
chief executiv e wi11 sign the bill
which indicated a new reign of
terror wo uld begin at M. S. M.
The proceedings'" in the state
capital were carried on in a wild

1

Senior Board
FRED

our

interviewing
the new star in our
Spec ial Lecturns show,
he be-

ca me so obstinant and conbrary
PROF
(?) GRAY
RESIGNS
th at he refused to take any oth FROM
FACULTY
TORUN
er kind of pict ,ures. The editors
WE
STINGHOUSE
AND
MITand
threa •tened • hi'." ,vihl
e,o~ulsion
.forced him to stand m the
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Next we ha ve dear old "Smil ey" Thu ne , one of the "yes men"
in th e Geology Department.
Many of the students caru't understand how "SmileY"tS:an have
suc h a di sagreea ble position and
still keep smiling . We .(lgt.\_'feit is
beacu se he has a litt le ' trouble
keeping
his shi rt - tpil ..~n his
panits.

Staff Members

WILL IT DYE EASTER

wes t fashion due to the forcing
pressure of lobbies from both
sides. T.he climax oflhe day came
with a speec h by Dr. C. V. Mann
of Rolla. I is not known whether
Dr. Mann was g.ivng a speech or
starting a .fl.llibuser as he read
eighty stacks of mimeographed
and printed literotu.re wh ich he
later passed among the leg.i.slature. He set an all time reco rd in
ora tory in the United States refeating a maximum
time' of
twenty five hours set by the
Iamous late Huey Long of L oui siana. Mann defeated Long's re cord by talking for 152 hours and
59 seconds.
Immediately
after
the speech, Dr. Mid(Uebush of
Colu mb ia rose to his feet and
proc la imed,
"Don't believe
a
word bhat pot bellied s. o. b. has
sa id ." Of course this brough t Dr.
Mann to his feet , and in the man ner of a true statesman,
said
" I resent being called pot bel lied."
~VIL L I T D YE EASTER

EGGS?

T his brought on a hot display
of temper from both sides wi th
Dr. Mann hitti ng Dean Wilson
over the head, Mr . Rucker taking
out after Dr. Middlebush with a
cane, and the
five "re moved"
pofessors running the curators
out of town on a rail. It was not
learned whether the curators had
been tarred and feathered or not,
but the city street dep artm ent of
Jeff City was found missing a
to n of asph al t after last night's
fracas. Durin g the fight that en sued, your reporter fou nd Dean
Wilson hiding in a nearby clothes
closet.
Howe ver , amidst the ruclrn;s

EGGS?

formation from only forty ref - r
erence books, bhirty pages of
theory, twenty page s of procerure and ninety pages of discuss ion and results.
Last, but not by any means
Although Prof Gray's
resig least, in our report this week is
nation
vecomes
effective
on
the dear ol' boy from Humani by T . z. Notso ho t
Th.ls was enough to cause bhem June fi-rst, he will not star t his
ties,
Mr. Carl
Christie.
Mr.
(t he Poor Man's
ed unbearable to those engineers . work in Boston until September,
Christie
is a very outstand ing
Wa lter Win che ll )
to leave their native land.
·
giving hm athree months vacat character
identified
irnmedia.te Flash! Now it can be told! WILL IT DYE EASTER EGGS?
on. It is rumored he will go to
ly by 'his pin -stripe suits, argoyJe
Through the cooperation of the
The engineers were not at all Hot Springs, Arkansas where he
socks, saddle shoes , and brightl y
Delighted Pr ess we now present satisified witih the New England can take a bath every hour .
colored bow ties . To top off this
to you t!he true story
of the climate. So, leaving
1:he Pi! com binati on, he has a cute lit.tle
f.ounding of t!he School of Mines.
Her e is history you have never
~: k\: ~:::~edb e~::tt: 1: a;=i
,-----------------------heard, not even in Willie Lee
bl ack cucly looks.
Gwn's class. Not since
Chris
In a news release from radio Fisher, two of the stations laflgColwnbus sailed the ocean blue
station KTTR, they announced est producers of the dead radio
ha such epoc hal •hi91:
orical
in- that H. v. Kaltenborn and Bing
formation been uncovered.
So
waves, have been transfered to
fasten y.our eyes to this
page, ;r:C:t~~ ~:ou:;:e
v:ec\:n~:~ :~:ntparation
of the rend erin g
and marvel at the facts about to pansion program.
It
was
learned
that Mr. Kalbe revealed .
A large rendering plant is to
It all began many, many years be constructed in the vacant lot tenborn will take over the 9:00
P.M,
and 10;55 P.M. news cast
ago. MSM was founded not in behiind the transmitting
tower
Our first faculty member is the
1746-the year of the Rolla build- to take care ol all the dead radio of Mr . Fi sh er . In taking over ever -lovable "Joe Blow" Bu tler,
in.g's constructionbut in 1620, waves that have collected there this position, he said, "While I head of the Civil Dep artment.
cannot
hope
to me.et the stand the year the Pil grims landed at since the station first started opards of pronounciation , enuncia - Joe is active 10 many of bhe pro Plymouth
Rock.
Among
the e.rating. Harry Bryan and Jimmy
organizations
on the
tion, and diction set by my pred- fessional
hardy group that
sailed
from
ecessor, I will try and emulate cam pus and is a prominent figEngland that fa-mous year was grims behind perched
on Ply ure
where
ever he goes .
his unique style as time goes
a gro up of discontented
engi - mouth Rook, they started
out
neers. The ir reason for sailing to West to find a climate more like by." At this time Mr. Fisher
st
the New World with
the Pil - · that of their own country - wet, had no atement to make.
·
bl e. Th ey
The other new member of the
~-:,.:
grims was perthaps a very good co td , f oggy, an d m1sera
r,
~
one. Each man of the group had traveled mile after
mi'le over stat! of lC.TTR will be Bing ~7/
~.\
.
faHed to make Tau Beta Pi at rough te:riritory until they at last Crosby , who is to replace Harry
·
th
h a d Bry
croonerWhen
extraord
of ~' \(/ f,jfl ~
\~ r.', £_
the London Royal Academy , and roun d th e ireg1on
ey
the ,an,
Oz.arks.
Mr. inary
Crosby
, --. _
the eyes of his countrymen. Lile dreamed of. In a little section of
,11
consequently wa s in disgrace in th e
M 1ss1
. .ss1pp1
. .
t h ey \nvaassalinttoenrve1s·
V a Uey
not be ableewoefd,Mhre.
to obtain
the
saBri
yda,
n•.••r• fine
will
~/
/.
without that little gold key seem- founded a t,own wHich seemed
ideal to them. They named the
·11111
11111111111111111111111111
111
111111111111111111111111111111111111
town "Tolerable
1 ", but
due
to
Mr. aryan
wJas immedi ,ately
their heavy British accents
the placed in charge of '·the rende f n''Ramolela
'' . soon
degenerated
to ing plant due. to his unusual af,titude m d~almg w1bh such mat-, ~(l
And here
is
everybod,y's ------•·····Any resemb lance between. ...
And so it was that the School ters . Ln taking th is position, Mr.
triend,
"Mighty - Mouse " Van
ibis paper and a. regular isof Mines was founded in the year Bryan said, . "Thank s a. whole lot
Nostrand, instriuctor in th e Desue of th e Missouri
Miner
1620. Do you reaUze that
p ar tment of Physics . MM is real tihe to the stahon for thi s promoThe next object of this intro- ly an out standi ng personality and
is pure ly cionc ident.a.1: and
400ht anniversary oi this found - tion an~ I know that since I am
0
0
duction
is
Master
"I
have
no
has m ade many Lriends among
contains about as much truing is only 72 years from now? ~::~;n::~:/
; f;:s\h
: \~\/:d
1
F1riends" F ahien, an instructor in th e sophomores
!her e a t the
th as doe s anything
other
111111111111111111
111
11111111
11
111111111111111111
111
1111111111111111\
III job to get rid of these dead radi~
t1he Chemistry Department.
Mr. School of Mines. Many think he
occurs
on All
waves before they be come really Fabien was giving a quiz to one purdhased
that
big police-dog
offensive."
~
of h is <:lasses when our artist
portection
from
students
lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllfr.
Radio station KTTR hopes to drew his pioture andi the bino - while prowling around Roll a at
have better programs in th e fu- cu lars are for the purpose
of night, bu t "Migh ty - Mous e" says
111
1111111111
11
111
111
1111111111111111
111111
11111
1111111
1111111
1111
111111
ture with this switch in person - trying to catch someone cheating. he can t ake care of himself.
nel and e,opansion program.
(For Rolla Girl s)
"I dreamt a strange man was
ONLY
runni ng off with you last night,
dear."
EACH
" Well, what did you do a bout
&
2 for
it ? "

I

rose the hero o.t the hour, Sen ator Mlison
who brought the
crowd to silence by ins ulting them
al!l with the witty phrasing
of
the follo w~ng speech . "Fellow
Misso urians,
friends
of Harry
Truman, and half brothers of Dr.
Midd!ebush ."
Without
further
adieu the senate voted on the
bill which had passed the house
:~:

w~:e a~~:t:

1:-!~~de

WILL IT DYE EAS TER EGGS ?

As soon as the legislature had
adjourned,
the Committee
fo r
Missouri School of Mines pro ceeded to throw a banquet for
the entire legislature, employees,
and !rinds of M. S. M. Thi s ban quet only resulted in mo re mud
slinging wit'h Dr. Forr ester of
the Mining Dep artm ent throw ing a piece of pie at Dr. Mann,
and Dr. Mann throwing a bow l
of gravy at Professor Black who
sat opposite him. After a few
wrestling matches in the middle
of the floor, the crow d left for
their hotel rooms and a few private parties. It seems that the
entire group had asked for rooms
j ust big enough to lay their hats
It is not known who will be come the new Director of MSM,
but it is rumored that Dr. Wilson will remain in his ipresent
post as Dean of the F aculty.
Among those suggested. for the
job or Director of the Missouri
Sch ool of Mines are George
Marshall,
former
Secretary
of
(Continu ed -on P age 3)
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When you think of
Columbus,
think of

" I asked him wh a t he wa s ru n-

ning for ."
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the Ruc ker Bill, the oruly dis senting
votes be ing cast by
friend s of Leslie Cowan, Busi nes Manager of Missouri Univer sity. It seems that these friends
wante~ to ' "cash in" on some of
Cowans .easy money .. The easy
money bem g f,unds s':"'1~dled from
t he MSM appropnahons.
, The
pa ssage of the bill separated the
Missouri Schoo~ of. Min es from
the corrupt Uruver s 1t at Colurn bia to which it has been attached
for the past 350 years.

Bing Sings, Brya n Cryin'; As K-Teeter
Mak es Poor Change of Menu; Rolla Sad

I
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INTRODUCING MSMSepara
ted FromMU
Big Shotson
As Rucker
BillPasses
Curators Tarred and Feathe r ed In Melee
The Faculty
By Removed Profs As Mann Filibuste rs
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His toric happenings have been
taking iplace
in the
sporting
world concentarted
in and aOOW1dRolla w.ithin the past few
day-s. With the adverl't of Spring
and 'beac h ,party' weather, some
of our most famous athletes have
taken off their lon:g underwa ·re
and become one of us again.

NEW'MINER
STAD
IUM

REXOU
TSHAR'S
AL
L

ing having been left behind,

r,1.

~::

the
>uri
rge
of

Y'.hi:;f 7i:!ht ::PP:

The

fame to Missouri School o! Mines,
once again next year. They are
Joe Butler , of the S. I. Department (Sivil Ingineering),
Assistant Dean Rex Williams , Ser geant White of the Military Department,
and P,ofessor
Nelson
of the Mechanical
Department.
The se four men wi.U represent
M. S. M. in the 1950 Olympi cs
Game s, to be held in Newburg,
Missouri , at the Railroad Arena.
Joe Butler will r,un the 100
y.ard dash. Butler is down to a
trim 250 pounds, and will be a
likely contender since tihe Ru ssian runner, Igor Porksky , has
refused to run because he was
placed on the right side of the
track.
Assist.ant Dean Wiliiams will
throw the javelin. Rex should be
in good shape by the time of the
~:t~~

ad~i:.

great

ro!~ngis th:lr:~~;t
many

~wie

b:iad ~:.P•:•

r~:\

~:::

Contracts ha.ve tieen let and
construction ' wiH ·soon start on
the new $3,000,.ood Truman Sta dium for tMissouri School of
Mines,
according to Mr. Harry
F,iel&., ,MSM business manager.
The new structure is deigned to
hold more than 60,000 spectators,
ond will dwarf all ollher athletic
facili-ties in the State
of Mis -souri.
".f\he new stadium will be of
the latest
rei n.forced .concrete
design , an dt wdl
incorporate
,many radical new fe at ures for
the convenience and comfort of
1both players and fans. Escalators
will e)Q!)ed.ite movement to and
fr.om •seats in the magnificent
structure.
A special fold;ing ar rangement
has
enabled
engi neers to design .plush seats that
are completely
iprotected
from
the weather w.hen not in u~ ,
thus
eliminating
the
familiar

i;:;ac:
::~t:~•

Miners.

House. Fa nther u,p State St. we WILL IT D YE EASTER EGGS?
notice that the K . A.'s have en tered Dixie. She bS not expected
Sergean t White will represent
to give the big boys a hard time the Miners in the broad jumping
as her chances have been fixed. event. There were a gr eat m any
tryouts for this event and the
WILL IT DYE EASTER EGGS?
h d ti ' d .di
I've hen let in on a little sec - judges had a ar
me th
ec, ng.
ro~gh ,
Sergeant W:,~te 1
ret-some
of the bo ys told me however,
w1
ymg
co ors,
confid en tally that next year, in - jumping a distance of 40 feet. In
· b e run fact, he decided that he liked
tramura l baskebbaU will
according to girl rwles. It seems jumping so well bhat he jumped
as how directors of the
local hi~0 r~~:ss!ui:e~!
aw~~iff~epre u;-i
•
•
'pubs' have
been
complaining
1hat too many of thei.r regulaT -s sent M. S .. M. in. the. sprmtmg
have gone on the wagon; they event s. M hIS runmng lS as rap daim that the extr a runrung up id as his ME 123 lectures are
an dd'own the fu!J.l isized courts now he hould have no tro uble
has forced rigid tralining
rules winrting all events . ' : _
to be put into the practice.
Gale Bullman, of the At-h1etic
I nominate the award of the Department , will be the cheer -

:::t

;:;;,t:~:

1~:za:i:nb:,~dof

tlepiece"

milners

::,~7iie
1~~e ~a:~:s~:.

after

during press
conferences,
.and
between
ha lves o! games. A
lounge room wiill be furnished
,with -red, upho lstered
leather
furniture,
and a coi:nplete selec tion of classica l music will
be
kept on hand for the relaxation
of p1'ayers and coaches wh en not
on the field. The old style bench
arrangement
for sub stitutes ,will
be eliminated, Orders for substi tutions wi:i.11be tran smitted from
the field to the lounge room by
telephone.
Tthe Athletic Department is in
controversy with the busines s offi:ce on the feasibility of install ing a bar in the lounge, and th e
.fiate of thi s additional feature is
in dou'bt.
WILL IT DYE ):ASTER EGGS?
Otlher innovations
co nsist of
automatic turnstiles with a speed
of 1'50 rpm to speed movement
of the crowd to and from the
stadium;
and a special electric

~:~!

a:t:!e:~~t

;;te~r;:;

~~~t'a';op \~:•:

nd
dime , a
a freshly ,cooked hot
th
st rd
dog, complete wi
mu a , wiB
be delivered by compressed air
nd
in a matter of seco s. Each seat
•Will be equ ipped with automatic
cheerin;g devices to prevent sore
thr-0ats and muscles , and a gen uine "St. Pat's" shHealeah, com b b d
. b f
th
111
pl_ete
r '. :'
ur mshed wito sea
each a position
fore use
on people who stand at the wrong
time, or who refuse to pass the
bottle.
i
IT DYE EASTER EGGS?
,
The players quarters will con -----------------

MLi

an~h=

PERRY
HOLDS
GROZA
TOdenied
vict<>ry in
this
game.
__
Worlcing the ball carefully,
the

MIAA

broke open the Ken -

tucky defense
shooting , The

with
dead
set
Miner
gururds,

Voiles and Roaok eacll hit
z
long ones and a fu·ee throw
by
Huffma n made the score 30-26
T,he Missouri
Miner
basge t- Kentucky leading w:ith 13 min~
eers ca.ptured a thrilling
43_4 2 to go . At the 9 minute mark in
victory fromthe mig,hty Kentuc - th e ha.ti, tJlie Miner s trailed 33a.
ky Wildcats, NCAA ahamps, last 3 o. The remain de r of the game
night to take the championship was a tense stimgg le. Eaoh team
I:
.i.nbhe Rolla Invitational
T,ourna - ipressed _desperately to break the
1,
One o! owr J)l'0sp~~oµ-11 alumni ment before a cheering crowd o! game _w1de open, but the contest
just strur,k it r-iah fq_ver , in Ara- L2,
at Jack.ling Fieldhou se. In w~ tig~t down to the wire. The
382
at
bia, and to balance his income bhe consolation rgame, the Ogla- M ~ss our ,1~ns tied tihe score
tax, <has donated large swns , of homa A,ggies dumped the Nl'I' 36 36 onl y to have
Kentucky
money toward the atheletic irn - champs, San Fa-ancisco,
_ . take ~ 40-36 lead with 4 minutes
33 to go m the game. At the
'Dhe final contest was a 42battle
minprovement of M. S. M. For nwn 18
erous reasons
thris gentleman from sta ,rt to finish. The taller ti:te mark, the Wildcats clung
tenhas asked that his name would WWildcats led
by All -Amero- 010 usly to a 42- 39 lead , The Min not be mentioned.
cans, Groza, Bread, an d Jones, aers toog possession of the ba ll
'Dhi quiet but welcomedi alum- seemed ama-zed when 1!he hust - on a rebound and with 4
secni said t'ha,t he was tired of see - ling Miners grabbed their share onds left Faulgner drove 5in for
ing St. Louis dun all over his of reb ound s and hit a terrific a layup. The baU rolled in and
"alma mater " but when Spring- .4 trom th e field. The Missouhi - Fau 1lgner was fouled by Jones.
43
field• didl it two years in a rowans taking only
sho~,
used Faul gner calm1y ;proceedecti to
36
tlhat was too much. He had to do bhe same ba.U .controlling
ta ctics ~ing the .firee thr~~ to tie the
score at 42- 42. Dr1vmg down the
sometihling abourt it and this is wh ich had given th em a
_
21 court, . Ken tucky's
the results.
win over the Okl a . . Aggies23 in
J3ear<i tried
WILL IT DYE EASTER EGGS?
the se mi-,-g:nals . The fact
that bu t missed a 25 footer with 35
Since Hafeli left room up at Bob Per.ry of the Miners
held seconds left and the Miners got
th e atheletic depau-tment for
a big Groza to only
points in the llherebou nd . With 12 sec onds to
3
holf
a lso contributed go. Perr y was fouled by th e over
good man. Gale Bullman is go- second
in.g back to his, old job as assist - greatly to the Miner cause.
a~xous Groza. The crowd went
an,t .coach under an old bossAfter a shky start, the Miners wlld whe n the ke ebh~o~v dlropJr]MMY
QON.2JELMAN.
Yes, took an _ lead at the
min ute ped , t ffi1u the hoop giving
the
8 7
9
that'~ ri:t:• we're getting a real mark in the champio nship tus - :~:;;
;;:~:;~
w~:sk:t~:i~

WITH
COACH
BtJLLMAN

~:= :.;:;t:~
i~it;:; ::i~:.
al::~

a~:e

':!:ease

in erowd - hand - known 11layers.
There have been quite a few
U.ng capacity will enable Missour •i dhaonges inflhe atiheletic departMine s to schedule such tea'.115 as men s Coach Bemard ha s accept Notre Dame, Airmy, a nd Wiscon - ed! tihe job of star:ting a boseball
in for bhe fall eason. Feelers are team here at M. S. M. There has
also being ,put out to Texas
Chrisman, Oklahoma, and South - ~;": ~a~:~:i~ ~:::• b: t~t" i:::
em Calif ornia for possible home b
d 'd d
games
een eci e to give it a try.
'
•
Hractice wHl start Monday April
comple
_tely equi_:pped
in the hospi
lower- 4th ' all ofth""•
""""' ,·nterested b•'n
u• g
talA will
be mstalled
iportion of tihe stadium behind /your giloves up .to the field and
the locker rooms, and mot~r ~et~ see how things could shape
driven raH car ambulances Wlll p
ex edite movement
of injured
Rumors have i,t that
DOAK
p
.
Walker, all american for S . M. U.
Miners from fue field.
is transfer1ring his curri culum to
- -- -"Civil
Engineering"---here
at
MSM. Tha i will be an improve ment an on y team. Bob Hendn-en
one of USC 's gr eat ta·ckles also

Komp
Ia1n
• t KO
Iumn

~llhi;e:i;::i~~ht:t:;
h
he wants a g-0od view of tt e
games. Dean Wilson will serve
as wa ter boy , altho ugh many
people think .his bucket leak$.
When a few of these athletes
were intervi ewed as to how they
would fare at the gam es , their
replies we re as follows:
Dean Williams: "I will throw
the j avelin as well as I throw
the bull in my statics classes."
Le apin' Leonard Nelon: " I will
have no trou b le winning bhe race
provided I have the correct f.uela ir ratio, no detonation, and a
low
specific
heat -isn 't
that
right?'' ------

Missourians

THREE
POINTS
IN2ND
__
{'AM~
F
OF
BALL
HAL
DOAK
WALKER
AND
JJM
wtlllL
I

foo tb all ting 'in without paying their buok :a~av:n

~::~;:n~t

conscienti ous, he never
let s a
moment pa-s.s by needl essly with out getting in a little practice.
Enough of this garbage, ADIOS!

sist of two large shower rooms
with hot and cold runnin g water,
locker
rooms,
tr,aining
rooms,
equipment
,rooms, and a l arge
crying room comp let e witih towels, blackboard,
and water;proof
chalk ,tor use of Coach Bullman

INOLY'MPI
CSfR:IALS FOR
SEASON
BREATHE
RS

be-

51!,
;ent
lty,

DRAWS
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Y

Four profes sors will bring great
WILL IT DYE EASTER EGGS?
Our new field hou se and sta diwn is going to be somet'h ing
really revolutionary;
aside from
having the repular faciJities for
th
MSM's major sponts
ere are
:1a;:;e~:~
; 0:dera~in:~c~:;da:;
the scarcity of even good dog
house s in Rolla, it has been as sumed an impossibility to care
tor the sleek .greyhoun ds for
some time. However , several of
the local boys clubs have con sented to lend their mutts for
the intial races; Eric , the most
feared of all, has been entered
by the Sn akes and is a favorite
in the running. Olaf, the Lamb da Chi Alpha 's prize
mangrel,
will not be expected to take any
honors as he is a1l pete red out,
his days og youthful
.galavant -

Over 12000 Fans See Miners Down
Kentucky Team in Rolla Tournament

60,000 Seat Stadium Contracted for

~~:d::"an~
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:~:~u!~ph

:;o~ r~:'. bute to t he coaching
Ha;;;iM a nd to :;

viously led at 5-0 ancl 7-4 . Buck ets by Beardd and Line
again
gave the Wildcat s the lead, but
Perry ancl Faullrner
countered
for the MineliS to make
the
score 12- 11. Sensing a repetition

Faull rner,
~::;st!dt,

f

~~;

rema •ining in tihe half. Led by
Perino and Perry , the Miners KENTUOKY
closed flhe ,g.ap to 23- 17 a,t the !Jo nes, f
h alf.
Line, f
The hopeful Miners were giv en a ruds shock attlhe outset of
second half when J ones and Line
both hit long ones to give the
Wd1dcats a 10 iPOint lead. How ever, tihe Miners were not to be

Dwight

'~!

3
2

f

Huffman, f
Perry , c
::ia:i~~
t:-r:~rr:~
Voile s, g
th e
scoring
•situation.
Their Roark , g
"trat egy worked, for the Ka,·n - Bake r, g
.,
tuck;s led 19-12 w1·tih 4 minutes
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of
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13
2
0

16 ll
FG >FT
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2

16
43
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3
3

1~il'Sdh, f
Barnstable,
Groza, c
/Ba rker, g
Be a.rd, g

15
6

16
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1,0

l'5

42

THISAIN'TNOBULL
!?

low grade iPoint. He is wunar and copy fr.om because after all from Notre Dame should .prove
by I. M. Cardp un ch er
a man wfrlo is smart enough to good competition for Al Svejko.ried, a veteran, and sh ould go
out for the track team position
have a book published is surely sky and · Fred Eckert.
There have been just so many a lot smart er than the students
J ack Theis ::;.and Anderson are
WO U
of broad
jwnp er . He is old
enough to ha ,ve had at least five
complaints
from
the students here.
goin g to have some "fun" tdy during tfhe past weeks that a
The second complaint concerns in,g to keep up with Bill HeaJ.y
- ---years exiperience
at this sport
''Compl aint Colwnn " was sugges - Mr. Horton of the Electrical En- who p layed with Georgia
Tech
As befits tJhis momentous issue but young enoug.h to enjoy
iL
ted and originated by thi s repor - gineer in g Dep artment
and
the la,t year.
of the Misery
Miner, we turn Because of his long experienc e
ter . In it we •wiU try from time students say that he is just too
These are ju st a few of the the Fooli sh Flashli ght
on the he chooses
his ·partners
with
to time to publicly print many intelligent
in his know ledge of great names to be here at MSM very
popular
sport
of la\Wl care and seldom fails to score .
of flhe compla ints we hear from ElectPical
En gineering
to
be next year, there are
more
to chedkers . F,indi.ng any one outBy tru. time, he has become
the st ud ents here and tell them teac hin g at this schoo l an d it come. So lets start ,the cheer standing paTtic ipant of thtis noc- quite adept at a,void.ing the Old
to ou, our wo1tthy readers so would be bette rif he were in now , with some good school spir - turnal sport is a very difficult Miner and, to become a complete
that you too m~ ~oW' just w~at charge
of some research
lab it-"Beat
Spr.ing,fl.elq.~
assignment as it has many de- master of ]a'\vn ichec.kers needs
is going on ,.l3.r.ourn:rour school where all this knowledge could it-"Beat
.Sp ning.fiet!'.L"
votees. Fo r thi s reason we will only to find a way to keep away
take
bhe s-trongest contenders .from yow· reporter. Since he h as
and jus t what we can do about be ,put bo better use, and also
no~tnedh~sy t~:en:~hlet~:e~epa:~~
it if we try and get together and that all the quizzes he gives and, assembling
their
common ~o~s Y~~t ac~~:!'~:~
ment , in conjunction with an in::un~u~ei::
t a:ls a '-;:::
::~
shou ld not be announc ed becau se be just somethin g now 1\nd then. oharacterist ics, sketch a ty pic al
.
. d .
d "Go
tramur al managells meeting, that
h'
h
th
en
the
stud
'
e
nt
knows
just
what
P
evsona-lly,
I
d-0n't
see
why
the
champion
of
this
spo
rt.
voice /a ise
m a 1ou
nd
11
a new intramural sport will be
once sa id a
rn w ic we a!s is coming up and he has a chance stud'ent.s are comp laining about WILL IT DYE EASTER EGGS? I away,. 1
followed
.bY a long
introduced thi s spr ing, manbles.
belie ve, " In Uni ty There
to really gun for it.
these fine fellas because I took
Midnrigiht Michael, as we will st rin g, of cur ses. Only hi s deep
Strength" .
Next complaint is about the three c-ourses in that deparhnent
ca ll this character, caru-ies a light concern while playing the game
Rules stipulate that the size of
bhe ning must be at least five feet
__
If we aire to retain our rights Geolo gy Depa rtment
where th e already and I got me an " E" schedu1e (he's a Civil) and a has prevented t,h is reporter from
1
in d.
t
.
.
h
as free citizens in a democracy, students say the inst.r uctors are ,both times .
receiving many cuts and bruises.
,ame er, ~ircu ar 0 in s ape,
t hen we muS! ,act in a true dem - too easy on them and the don't
Another complaint which has
nd
0
:e;;a~p~:
s~~a~:h
: ~:et~:
____
___
ocratic way a
when we have get to learn nothing. They say been brought to your roving re- low stud-ents of MSM, I say fiareh
th
team s. As this is t he first year
(C ontinued from P age 2)
a bitch, bite
to
e rig ht peo - •that the profs in tihat d-epartment porters attention is aga inst the IWell to you and keep up that
n
st
because the same old fighting spirit that we
that such an event
h as been
p le a ctrmake sur e w~ ar:ic rong- ,pllan about a ten--tminute lee- ,Phy,sics Department
schedule d, there can 'be no spe- State; Norman Thomas, Socia lis t er than thmebyaretheamna:o~te :urtoe ture and then .have. the re st of $hlden1s say that the prof ca.lls are famous for and that we are
nd
nd
culating as to ,who will be in the Ca idate
for President;
a
we outnu
er
the class for d1scuss10n but no- .on them to comment on the dis - proud of.
th
:r:~:~n a d7:!r:ndfr:ne~•
2, because in
~t way
ar~ body ever wants to discuss noth - cussion that is goin on and they're
A lon_g_so_ru_t_is_li
_k_e-prohibit top flight team of contenders,
Algates, to be used for shoot One o! the big argwnents re - sureth .to ::
co:e~in
a::~t in;g an d -they get to leave th.e ~etting mighty tired of it, and ,·on- ••e i·o,·nts a.re sti ll there, but
ing, must not be .in ex cess of
a~y mgn't be fixed
t-hat class almost as s~n as they sit / they want to. be left alone . When
w,
50
st
three inches in dia mete r and
:~oun~i::::~er
U~~v:~:;
m wo
P
down. Th ey say this W-O
ul dn't be they come mto class all they lhey'tre harder to find
will have .exactly so bad but only on rainy days want to do Is sit and listen to
-M . S. M.must be inspected by the official
everybody
th
tih
in charge of the meet, b efore the wou ld sign
e diplomas given what he wan~ all
e ~,me.
it is rather futile to strugg le t!he brilLiant lectures of the in His new girl friend reminds
rd
th
t
meet. Some diffkulty was recent - to MSM graduates . The Boa
FirS complaint of
,s ,Pvheekthrough the rain to try to attain structors, and don't wrant to be him of a mirage, say,s the old
ly encountered
in ,the National of Curators
ruled
"yes", but concerns D~. Coole of th e
Y- all that knowledge , 'and be sides l picked on all the time just so miner, because she is ahvay.s be play-offs when one en,trant tried Middlebush said he wou ld nev - sical Chem, st ry branch of th e they get wet, too.
/ the instfluctor can find out if fore him but he never can get
nd
t
nd
th
to use a m ib made of lead.
er grant a degree to a Miner a
Chemi S ry Department, . a . e
Another complaint comes about : they are learning anything. They his hands on her,
Final intramu,rar point ra ti ngs that he wou ld die firS t . When students say th at he 1 entirely the Hwnanities Department
and say that if they're learning any -M. S. M.Will be accorded the same ratio fhis news reached Rolla , local too eas on th em on th e report especially the English teachers. 1thir® that it's theit business and
A man wiJl get tnad
th
th
I
as' that ·tor ·swimming, the win- businessmen and politic ians left writing
at is required for
e The students say that they come they don't want no prof butting
And tell y-0u to go you krtow
ner taking 300 ,points, each team for Colum b ia where they pro - laboratory course, and that bhey to those classes so that they can I in.
where,
to be scaled in points downward ceeded to lynch Pres. Middle - wish he ~ould make them do at l~arn something about the Eng - / Well, I ,guess that takes care
But a woman will smile,
from t heir respective
positions, 'bush , thereby
eliminating
any lea st a little research on all of hs h language and maybe learn of all the complaints that we can
And
lead you there.
the season having been .comple t- further
trouble
between
the the .eXi~ei;iinents they do, and too how to write some report s,! di scuss this week, but I g.ot a
-M.S,M.ed.
!;Chools at Columbia and Rolla. that it isn t good for the st udent but all that the profs do is brag lot more only I"ll save them for
I wish you wouldn 't whistle
to just do the experiment in the about
the plaices where
they 1'the next time because there isn't
at your work ," cried the irate
·rt is all right to tell a girl tfi'at lab and draw his own results f went to high school and got their ! going to be room for all of the
Adolescence: Th e •,period
in
employer.
'~hich · ch iltlren begin .to que st - she has pretty ankles, but don't and conclusions without having / di,ploma; and they don't have to ! complaints in this whole paper.
"It's all right, sir," said tA.e
ACROSS
FROGERS
.ion answers.
:compliment her too highly .
some noted author to refer to write anything at all ex,cept may- ! Until the next time then, fel office boy. " I'm not working ."
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Union Building

Student

New

VS.GRAWE
FORRESTER

Today

m Ceremonies

You can imagine how these top
rester can't throw the bull as
Ode to a Bricklayer
Th ey talked of
was ashamed!
well as me and I ain't agoin' to
engineers
electrons;
stand for such treatment." Mr.
with me ,
Sitting at luncheon
Morgan's only commen t and we They mentioned Planck's theory
·
made me feel.
and Newton's law .
quote, was "Ah." Thune claimed
Only one gap. I had a cha nce to
and They spoke of Gieger counters
by Schooler
a frame-up
fill in;
and cyclotrons
him to lilies at ten
challenged
Everything else they know, and
,paces. Mr . Schooler countered by And other things tlhat I never
how to say it ...
saw.
suggesting lumps of coal at nine
finally
But when the waiter
nuts,
paces. At this printing the wea- They knew design-gears,
brought the bill in,
and ibol-ts
pons have not been agreed upon
No one but me had cash enough
They touched upon pressure and
by both parties.
to pay it!
the guage,
(Apologies to J. S. Newman
WILL IT DYE EASTER EGGS?
They analyzed Boyle, Hooke, and and the St. Louis Post-Dispatch).

INTHEDAWN,
INDUEL

DUNG?
FLUNG
ORWHO
(Continued

tram

Page 2)

Hemboltz,

And Einstein was to them an 111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
open page.
and
and Archimedes
Franklin
Francis Bacon,
a n d thei,rnodynamics
Priestly

---------1

---

the foyer at tihe front of tihe
building, t!his larige hall is directly ahead . To the left of the
foyer is the snack -.bar where you
can obtain soft - (ll'iink~, coffee,
and sandwiches. This will be
converted to a cocktail lounge
during dances in the hall. To the
right of the foyer is the cardroom and reading room. The
basement of the building is di vided into two parts. One end
contains the bowling alleys, and
pool tables, and tbe other end
will house the roulette tables and
the shooting galleries.
The man ager of the Student
Union Building made a statement
to the press this week that the
formal opening of the place will
take place at 1:00 P. M. today.
to
are requested
All students
check their slide -rules at the bar.

:3 Million Dollar Student Union Bldg-.
And now at long last, the Mis - had used up every bit of the
souri School of Mines finally has money that he had been allotted
and that the only money le.tt for
a new Student Union Building. paint was just enough ot paint
For years and years, the stu- the name of the build.mg on the
dents at the school and some of side of it. F\ire Chief Buckey of
~he school officials have been try - Rolla says that it is a fire baz mg to get the Student Building ard to leave the outside of the
erected here. for us . ~heir et- building un -painted especially in
forts were finally realized sev- the fall w he n 50 many people
,eral weeks ago when one of. the are burning leaves and the wind
The
hard.
pretty
Alum num of the School provided is blowing
of the Student Coun in his will that his entire fortune president
and estate should be used to build cil say..s bhat he 'Wlill ask ali the
such a building for the School of students for a donation to paint
Mines.
the building. He says that the
Of course, everyone went to students should do at least that
elab
wol'k immediately, drawing
much for themselves since the
orate blue-prints and sending out State d:id so much for us in giv bids to all the contractors to put ing us this beautiful Student Un up the place. The final set of ion Building. They were very
plans, which were selected and generous in letting us keep our
voted on by the students , gave money because they could have
the school one of the most mod - given it all to the students at ern and up-to -d ate buildings that tendi.ng Missouri University
in
modern design can produce. The Columbia. They realized, thoug:h,
contractors went to work on it that we were badly in need of
about ten days ago and finished recreational
facilities here and
product can be seen in the pic - gave us everything they could.
ture accompanyd.ng this article.
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ALWAYS

Hedy L amarr , Robert Cw:nm1np
"LET'S LIVE A Ll'ITLE"

FAN,YTD IE

A lr eady secret~ries are calling
it, " ... the most beautiful of
all. " And it gives the most
amazing performance too !
The new, exclusive Smith -Corona
Color Vision Keyboard heads a Jong
lis t of new 1949 improvements.

"Corny" George (Proprietor)
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HARVEY'S BEER JOINT
---43% Brew203 W . Seventh St.

P-NUT CATCELLAR
Georg-e's
Hydraulic's Splash Lab
Come In and Play Our
Bustle Board
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RUN-

April
Shows 7 and 9 P. M.
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EGGS?

FIRST

-ALWAYS

JIM'S SLAP CITY

Try Our Frenc h Raw Onions

this

gram. It was necessary for the --:::::::::::::::::::
entire State Legislature to make
a week - end trip to Florida So
that they would be ab le to get
first-.ihand information from the
concerning the costs
contractor
The contractor at first demanded
an enormous sum to put up the ------------------------•
builmng, but this week - end trip
saved the school and state at
least $50, due to the "power in
numbers" which the Legislature
had over the contr:actor. After
this deal was made, the Board
of Curators made just three trips
to Florida to sign contracts and
the like whi ch closed the deal
Many of the students and local
townspeople are complaining be 1
cause the buildiing did not re ceive a coa t of paint. The con t ractor stated, however, that he

second.
were checked
The weapons
and found to come up to the
high standar ds of the Miners.
Each man was accorde d three
missiles and the rules of dueling,
Miner style, were eX!I)lained by
Judge C. L. Wil son, who if you
remember, won a similar duel
of this sort last summer.
Wll,L IT DYE EASTER EGGS?
faced each
The contestants
other at ten paces and at the
w:ord given by Judge Wilson,
both men fell to their work with
vigor. Dr. Forre ster had a hard
time laun ching his first charge
as it was a full grown bull born
and bred in the Mining Depa rtment. Due t o this applaudible
difficulty, Dr. Grawe was able

to score a direct bit with one ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
medium sized bull, raised for ,-~----------------------the duel by M. P. Nackowski, ,~
and a near mi ss with a heifer
whic h somehow became mixed
up in the melee . With the throwRlDGERU NNER'S BLUE PL ATE SPECIAL
ing of the heif er, D. R. Schooler
100%
and
foul
a
claiming
rushed in
a win by default for Dr. ForFor
Wilson awarded
,,iq~oua daa1s l,UP!P aq re.ster. Judge
the win to Dr. Forrester.
'rra.M. iaq saop 'saop aq 'llO,.
MINERS
Meanwhile, Dr . Grawe furious ,/paq UJ sdaa1s
si,i-eq.:r,,, ly puffed on a cigarette and fi Aw-AatmJ
App-ep
,,daa1s Oj ~lle'Jll W,I nally declared, "I am leaving
M.S.M. because of this robberin'.
jauor-e aw aA-ear pu-e he1>.\eo,n, 1
,/dJtlS STtn uo a.tal[lt,.\ This here deal shows that For-Aue Aetd Ptnoo I pJ-eS'App-ep Aw
·oi s:M.-eqi,uop Li 'p 1-es oq att1.
,.G,asra aJaq ..\\
-awos Ae1d noA l,UO:J ·Auoos 8uo1
--e tmll',, 'Aoq dlllJ.i-e 1pa~oo1 pu-e
aha auo pauado ~un.tp aq.:r,
·aoueq.mts!P -e- annb 2aisre.r pue
OJ spu-ewwooi no 8u!
naswJq
-ne::> pu-e .rarp1os 2-UJA-erdset.\ aH
·.taprnoqs s~ J"aAO~J'!1S -e QllA\
-e uaq •~ 'daays 0'.).
'8uo1-e aw-eo
~ 'd!t{S pJeoq-e ..11eqo~~p -e
UJ ~!AI S"eA\uew ua~unlp v

The new bui-lding has been
erected on what was otrmer !y
TBM
Department's
building came to the grand sum the Civil
of $3,487,629.23. It was exiplained number 31. The inside of the
that this large cost was due to
expenses for the building contaiins a large audi administration
torium with a seating capacity
~adp~~ !:~e ~e of 2661. This has a large stage
tr~:c:~y
~o;l
Florida to make the :ffi.naJ.ar~ at one end and can also be used
rangements for the building pro- for dancing. As you come into
The total cost of erecting

Uptown
Theatre
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